CSBS Senate Meeting Minutes  
March 30, 2020  
Sabin 315 at 3:16 pm

Present:
Greg Bruess (Associate Dean CSBS); Robert Dise (History and Senate Chair); Laura Parker (Social Work and Senate Vice-Chair); Michael Fleming (School of Applied Human Sciences); Tyler O’Brien (Sociology, Anthropology, Criminology); Jayme Renfro (Political Science); Carolyn Hildebrandt (Psychology); James Dietrich (Geography); MAJ Bert Flather (Military Science and Secretary).

Meeting called to order at 3:16 pm
I. Initial discussion about procedures for the CSBS Senate using Zoom.
II. Revision to Paragraph 1.2 of CSBS Senate By Laws. Bob recommended increasing term limits increased from 2 to 3 consecutive terms due to staffing shortages. Non-consecutive terms are not affected by this. The motion was approved unanimously to increase terms from 2 to 3 years consecutively.
III. Discussion about how departments choose CSBS Senators. Should this be mandated as a vote or should departments choose their own way? Senate Chair recommended tabling the discussion again until all Senators could discuss it with departments further.
IV. Information for the election for CSBS representatives to University Councils are available on MyUniverse.
V. Senate Chair discussed the upcoming Curriculum and review and how the Senate will review it using Zoom. Bob urges all members to review LeepFrog prior to the meeting.
VI. Senate Chair reiterates he will be stepping down this year but would volunteer to run for Vice President to assist a new Senate Chair.
VII. Senators asked about recording the meeting and the medium for recording them (video or only audio?).
VIII. Meeting adjourned at 3:44 pm.
IX. Recording provided to CSBS Senate Secretary was audio only (reference point VII above).

Respectfully submitted by MAJ Bert Flather